
  Everyone 
   loves memes!

They make us laugh because they  
relate funny pictures from social media, 
artwork, videos, cartoons, movies, and  
TV shows to our real-life experiences.  
Although most of us just laugh at 
memes, creating them is actually 
a fun way to express yourself. 

Memes are very easy to make. They require just three things:
1. Inspiration
2. A short line of text
3. An image to illustrate the text

That’s it! 
From there you can get creative by adding backgrounds, crafting more text, or editing the pictures.

You probably have a ton of inspiration right now. The COVID-19 pandemic has drastically changed 
our lives! We went from school every day to learning online, from playing sports outside to playing 
virtual games together in our living room. Craziest of all, our siblings are around ALL THE TIME. You 
can make memes that express how you feel, right now, during the COVID-19 Pandemic. Like this:  



Since you have a ton of inspiration all 
that’s left is to actually make the meme. 

But you might be thinking:

You can add text to pictures using almost any kind of photo editor. You 
can use something as basic as your computer or phone photo viewer, 

or something professional like Adobe Photoshop or Adobe Spark.

But, if you want to start making memes right 
now with no learning curve, the easiest way is 

to use the DHS Meme Template.



To use the DHS template just click here. This will open the template in google drawings. 
First make sure you save the template, so that you can make lots of memes! 

DO FIRST!! Make a copy of the Meme Template. 

1. Select File
2. Select Make a copy
3. Select where you want to save the file.
4. Click Okay
5. Go to your Google Drive and open the Copy of the COVID Chronicles DE - Meme

Template. You may have to Zoom out to see the whole template.
6. Remember to change the name of your exhibit by clicking on the name in the upper

right hand corner of the template and typing the new name.
7. Make sure you save the template, so that you can make lots of memes!

Once your copy of the Meme Template 
is ready Design Your Meme!

Now you’re ready to create! 
Follow the instructions on the 
template to make you artwork!

Pro-tip: When you download your Google 
Drawing it won’t save anything that isn’t on 

your artboard, so make sure you have everything 
you want on there and don’t worry about 

deleting the extra pictures on the side.

Don't forget to 
upload your work to 

COVID Chronicles Delaware for 
Children & Caregivers! 

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/10O-ubEnkNiGlFNqdEYVmDHpgeXIXVolyHKUrAuMNw0c/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYtC6IyO-h_bUwR1EEloIw7NpMnpCK6WS0qwsYS9QjSj2bag/viewform?pli=1
https://forms.gle/XY9HdG9wDPZ7AbwM7



